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BUSINESS DIRECTOR^
FLOUR AND FEED.

-'•rjTM3896 forAied OaU. M«X-JV*”; 
FH?,=kfo=d. Poultry SuppHM. Brb * 

gbloKIovu. Th|rd st Bait 
Anders°D’ E22-311

/---TT^^FITTINQ CO. Furnace! 
W£5H water heaters, etc. Prompt at-
’st°ve!i'„Zîner Phone W«13.
talon given.
'et „enue west.

hail insurance
- Jithw_ _
' ^r^Tns^ur'co W,tphro^

S“.i mtnt ol loss. Exclusive agents 
: ^VhrraU & Shlllam. 216 9th avenue

CAlg&ry- Phone M8136.

hotels.

> -'V'w'qtON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 
AP t west and 6th avenue. Rates 

•V, » PT day: modern throughout Free 
1 meets all trains. Phene 2667. H.

6. Lam bert, manager.
bockr'arl'NQTON ANEX, only a 

THE. _ v,*if from Sherman Grand and
^ntaees Theaters. $1 a day. Euro- 
F8 r plan, single or double; $1.60 a 

European plan, extra large for 
dB‘ '» ["ree bus meets all trains. Three 
lunrs ::1 rooms, all outside; lavatory 

ri bath for ladles and gentlemen on 
‘ ilocr; hot and cold water in eaoh 

Light housekeeping privileges, 
it of H. E. Lambert, also 
of Arlington Hotel. AAaeri- 

A62-tf.

;bree- 
floor! 
and
every : 
room-Management
proprietor

i^ROSE PLACE, 132 Sixth evenue
°.sl Phone M2012. W. J. Graham, 

rietor Running water and Os*r 
’ioor mattresses in every room.^ ^

[ark<
SLAYER OF GREEK

KING KILLS HIMSELF

N: l MARKET ADVANCES, WINNIPEG WHEAT TRADING 
BUT TRADERS RELUCTANT IS DULL; BUSINESS LIGHT

But Unsolved Problems of the 
Present Market Check 

Activity

land surveyor

rTToRlSON & PONTON HARRIS0t11_v phone 1741. Land sur
613-616 Bev

eridge Block. 
vpvinK civil mining, structural en- 

and contractors; blueprinting
and drafting. Plans of any sub 
division Compiler, and publishers new

of Calgary-lot map 
LOCK

; p-BOSSARD^-Looksmlth and Safe 
b' ,1-; X + V, atvaot Phoilft

AND SAFE REPAIRING

M6317.
4th street west. Fhone 

B-70-169

marriage licenses.

rr.e"'dickens, marriage Licensee
C wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 

avenue east, opposite bews-Telegram 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Phone M2440. tf

'■y~lrlACK—Manufacturing Jeweler and 
optician. Issuer of marriage licenses, 
uba Lighth avenue east.
1 0696-tf

MILLINERY

NEW FIRST CLASS MILLIENERY
parlor H. Raeburn. 704 4tb SL west, 
between 7th and 8th avenues. One 
block west of Glanvllle's.

R-61-169

New York, May 13.—The drift of 
prices cm the stock exchange was up
ward today, and while the volume of, 
business remained small and the move
ment was nothing more than a slow, 
creeping advance, the close of! the ses
sion found not a fe wleading "shares a 
point or so higher than at the close 
yesterday. Speculation still reflected 
the reluctance of traders to commit I 
themselves heavily on either side of 
the market so long as the unsolved 
problems of the present situation con
tinue to obscure the outlook for securi
ties. An Important feature of the day's 
trading was the absence of selling pres
sure. Stocks were scarcely firm, and 
inferred that the market was again in 
a sold-out condition, which made the 
technical position comparatively strong. 
The borrowing demand for steel 1n par
ticular was unusually heavy, and esti
mates of the size of the short Interest 
in this speculative favorite ran into 
large figures. Traders took advantage 
of conditions to force a rally at the 
expense of the bears, whose efforts to 
cover aided in placing stocks on a high
er range.

Resumption of trading in the Euro
pean exchanges after a triple holiday 
Was of influence on this market. The 
effect of the more cheerful feeling in 
London was reinforced by more buying 
for foreign holders. It was estimated 
that London took 10,000 shares on bal
ance.

Notwithstanding the firm undertone 
of the market, there was some further 
selling of stocks which have shown 
marked heaviness lately. Several 
stocks, including Pennsylvania and 
Jersey Central, touched new low- 
records for the movement. C. P. R. 
sold persistently, at one time fall
ing back more than two points. 
Trading in Consolidated Gas was un
usually active, and that stock was one 
of thê strong features of the list.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value, $1,250,000. T7. S. 3*s and Panama 
3s advanced 1-4 on call.

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved farms.
Oldfield, Kirby & Gardner, 212-213 

Msclean Block. Telephone M3192.

■^lTqREASE, GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylinder, 
Velox engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner, coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description. C. 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merchant, 

East Calgary. P. 0. Box 1324. Phone 
5217. /33 3-tf

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS.

Cables Lower, Cash Demand 
Poor; Minneapolis arid Chi

cago Markets Lower
Winnipeg, May 13.—Wheat mrakets 

were weak and the tendency was for 
lower prices. Liverpool's closing cables 
Were unchanged to 1-8 lower; Berlin 
1-4 lower, Budapest 1 3-8 lower; while 
Antwerp was unchanged. A very light 
volume of business was transacted on 
the home market in option*. The cash 
demand was poori with heavy receipts 
and heavier offerings, with really no in
quiry.

Winnipeg options opened 1-8 to 3-$ 
dower, and declined steadily, closing 7-8 
to lc down.

Minneapolis opened unchanged to 1-4 
lower, and closed 3-4 to lc lower.

Chicago opened unchanged to 1-8 
lower and gradually trended lower, 
closing 7-8 to lc lower.

Winnipeg cash prices closed 3-4 to lc 
lower for contract grades; off grades 
were also weaker.

/

na a
ALEKO 5CHINA3

LITTLE DIFFERENCE
■up

Edmonton and Lethbridge Had 
Asked for Bigger Reductions 
in Cement Duty; Proposed 
Change is Negligibly Small; 
Shortage of Cement Feared

REDUCTION IN DUTIES IS 
NO GAIN FOR CONSUMER

Imported Sugar Not Used in 
Calgary; Traction Machinery 
Change For Small Engines 
Which Are Hardly Used
Here

A Good Spring 
Is Found in

Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier and tonic thaï 
for more than a third of a century has been taken 
as needed in thousands and thousands of homes by 
every member of the family.

Its wonderful results in cleansing the system of 
all humors, curing scrofula and eczema, overcoming 
that tired feeling, creating appetite,, giving strength 
and animation, make it the best.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the people’s medicine- 
agreeable, effective and economical. Get it today.

The'tariff changes which were sug
gested in the budget speech of Hon.

-------  ; W. T. White on Monday evening in
Aleko Schlnas, who assassinated j the house at Ottawa can hardly be said 

King George of Greece on March 28 at ; to have created any great feeling of 
Oats and flax, however, did not share Salonica, committed suicide recently by : enthusiasm in Calgary. All who were 

to the same extent in the depression, j fijngjng himself out of a window Of the ! questioned on the matter yesterday 
holding fairly steady. Cashoats closed -*,])<,£ station in that city j declared that they regarded the
1-4 to 1-2 lower, and cash flax closed Srhinas who was a native of the I changes merely in the light of a step 1-4 lower for ail grades. ! „7v'olo -PheMtiY tilled the in the right direction while the extent

Receipts continue heavy. On Mon- °,°YLnlt Z'in hle whiiî of the changes was hardly such as to
day 678'cars were inspected, and in ! ^ firing point blank lato his back while j ^nffArenne to anv
sight Tuesday were 550 car#.

Grain Inspection!
Spring wheat—No. 1 Man. Nor., 34; 

No. 2 Man. Nor., 155; No. 3 Man. Nor., 
122; No. 4, 20 : No. 5, 14; No. 6, 4; 
smutty, 4; no grade, 94; rejected, 18; 
cleanings, 1; total, 46.

Winter wheat—No. 3, 51.
Oats—No. 1 C. W., 51; No. 2 C. W., 

53; No. 3 C. W., 1$; extra No. 1 feed, 
24; No. 1 feed, 12; No. 2 feed, 4* re
jected. 6; no grade, 9; mixed grain, 1; 
total, 119.

Barley—No. 3 C. W., 15: No. 4 C. W., 
12; rejected, 2 feed, 1: total, 30.

Flax—No. 1 N. W. C., 40; No. 4 C. W., 
13; No. 3 C. W.. 4 • no grade, 4; con
demned,,!; total, 62.

Grand total, 678.

be was walking along the streets of 
Salonica. accompanied by an aide de 
camp. He gave as an explanation of

I make any appreciable difference to any 
one concerned.

The sugar duties, which are to be 
reduce nearly 20 per cent, will not,

tnbarculosis

Open Close 
928 
93
m
34*

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED,, 
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works, 909 11th street east.

2294-tf

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH 4. PLUMMER — Oetecpath*,
Room 8, Alberta block. Phone 2941 tf

PAWNSHOP

THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP AND
LOAN OFFICE, 317 8th avenue east, 
loans money on all Kinds of articles of 
value at the lowest rate of interest 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar
golis, proprietor. M278-tf

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS

SMITH'S P. D. Q. Sign Studlor, 2nd street
east and 12th avenue. Telephone 
M1070. S3-tf

Open Close
Amalgamated Copper .......... HJ 15i
American Car Foundry....................... 48
American Locomotive .......... 30$ 32}
American Smelting ............... 66* 67
American Sugar ..................... 100 110$
Anaconda..................................... 378 38|
Baltimore & Ohio ................... 978 98
Brooklyn Rapid T...................... 89 89g
Canadian Pacific ..................  240° 240
Chesapake & Ohio ................... 633 64è
Chicago & Alton....................................... 10
Chicago, M. & St. Paul .... 106è 1071
Chicago & Northwestern .. l29j| 129*
Consolidated Gas ................... 130 1318
Delaware & Hudson ..........  1511 If»là
Erie ....................................   28| 2S*
Erie, 1st pfd........................................... 43*
Erie, 2nd pfd............................... 343 34*
General Electric ........ ........... 138 138
Great Northern pfd. ............... 1261 126?
Great Northern Ore............................... 33
Illinois Central .................\... 114 1139
Interboro ..........................  13$ 14$
Kansas City Southern..................... 233
Lehigh Valley ......................... 153$ 1533
Louisville & Nash................................... 131 •
M. St. P. & S. S. M. (Soo)............  132
Missouri, Kansa & T.............. 24 24$
Missouri Pacific ....................... 35 35$
New York Central .............. 99 99$
Northern Pacific ................... 144 1145
Pennsylvania ............ 110$ 110$
Reading ....................................... 159| 160$
Southern Pacific....................... 953 96 .
Southern Ry................................. 24) 25
Tenn. Copper ..................................... 34$
Texas Pacific ........................... 16$ 16
Twin City ........................................... 103$
Union Pacific ......................... 14Sg 1492
Ü. S. Rubber ..................................... 62
U. S. Steel ............................... 59$ 60$
U. S. Steel pfd........................... 1053 1061
Utah Copper ............................ 51g 53§
Wabash .............. ‘................................. 3
Western Union ........................... 65$ 65
Wisconsin Central ........................... 50$

Total sales—66,200.

Wheat—
May ............................................... Mi
July ............................................... 03^
October ............................  898

Oats—
May ................................   348
July ..............................................  36

Flax—
May ...............................................  H3$
July ............................................. H6
October ....................................... H8$

Winnipeg Cash' Prices 
Wheat—

No. 1 northern .................................
No. 2 northern .................................
No. 3 northern ...................................
No. 4 .......................................................
No. 5 ........................................................
No. 6 .......................................................
Feed .......................................................

Winter wheat—
No. 1 .......................................................
No. 2 .................................................
No. 3 .......................................................
No. 4 .....................................................

Oats—
No. 2 C. W.............................................
No. 3 C. W..............................................
Extra No. 1 feed.................................
No. 1 feed ............ ..............................
No. 2 feed ........................................................ 31

Barley—
No. 3 ................................................................ 47
No. 4 ................................................................ 46?
Feed ................................................   43

Flax-
No. I N. W. C.................................................  1123

Minneapolis
Wheat— Open Close

May ............................................... 88 87$
July ‘............................................... 893 88$
September ................................... 90$ 89

Chicago
May ...............................................  89$ $9
July ..................................... .......... 89 A 88?
September ................................... 898 88$

the crime that In 1911 he bad applied ZZilngToretailer inCalgary, have 
for assistance at the King s palace and any ettect at all here. Practically all 
had been driven r.way by an aide de the sugar which is used in Calgary 
cemp. A few day» ago physicians ex- is British Columbia sugar and there 
a mined Schinas and afterward an- will be no sugar imported here from 
Bounced that he was suffering from the south according to their predic

tions, so that the consumer can rest 
assurred that sugar will not be a cent 
cheaper as the result of the change 
in the duty.

Asked Cement Change 
The duty on cement will be less by 

a little more than eight cents a bar
rel. This will be hardly enought to 
make any difference in the price of 
cement and as a matter of fact no 
change is expected as yet. Within the 
last three weeks the boards of trade 
at Edmonton and Lethbridge sent a 
requisition to the government asking 
for the reduction of the duty on cem
ent, and there was such a shortage ex-

1,W,W, STRIKE FAILED
Vancouver, May 13.—The strike of 

the I. W. W. on the Kettle Valley lj/ne 
in the. Okonagan, has failed, the men 
nearly all returning to work, and the 
effort to force a general strike has been 
abandoned. »

War on Mountain Lions
Denver, May 18.—A‘n extensive war 

on mountain lions is being waged in 
Estes Park by forest rangers and citi
zens in that vicinity. Mountain lions

■“Cheap” MATCHES 
Are an Extravaganoe

They are made of poor materials. In 
getting a light, the waste is invariably 
excessive.
As a result, they cost you more—ulti
mately—than if you used the beat.

38 Brand#
For all Demand#

EDDY’S
Matches

ery and scientific appliances for min
ers. These changes "will of course af
fect the particular business but will 
make no odds for the general public.

The question of the cement duty will 
be taken up at the meeting of the 
builders' exchange tonight and It is 
probable that there will be some Inter
esting duscussion on the subject.

Noted German Honored.
New York, May 13.—A bronae mem

orial monument to Carl Schurz was 
unvejled on Morning Side drive today 
in the presence of many distinguished 
German and American people and

/-x4* fKû fomUv af thA formpr353 have been killing many deer in the per’ienced then that it was feared a I members of the family of the former 
. , x,.. y v great many works would be tied up ,cabinet officer, and first German-born! park recently and have also carried off 
a numoer of colts and calves. It is 

ejljjfor trie purpose of preventing further 
n ; depredations that the hunt has been 

Close j Planned.^___________ g____________.

921 PICTURE HOUSE HELPS T(T 
SWELL TOTAL OF PERMITS

DIXON & TURNER, painters and paper
hangers, estimates free. Phone M4175. 
601 20th avenue west; 914 1st avenue 
Sunnyside 882-141

CARR & H El DE N—Painters, paperhang-
ers and decorators. Estimates free. 
1406 14th street west. Phone W1632.

C5-tf
PATENTS AND LEGAL.

FEATHERSTONE, HAUQH dL Co., Pat
ent solicitors. The old established firm, 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King street). Ottawa office, 
Caestle Biulding, Queen street.

F186x

FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., Patent
Solicitors. The Old Established Firm, 
loronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King Street). Ottawa offi/e, 
^a8tle Building, Queen street. F186x

PHRENOLOGY.

madame English, Phrenologist—ac-
knowledged by the public to be the 

greatest living exponent of occult sci- 
*!!Ce m CalSary. Reads past and fu
ture like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love af- 
iairs. Speaks four different languages. 
o9°on8oU her at Room 4- Western Block, 
^*a 8th avenue west.

PIANO MANUFACTURERS’ 
CLOSES

CONTEST

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

SMITH MACKAY, Public Stenographer 
*nd Multigrapher, 306 Maclean Block.

9126-170
MISS FESSENDEN, 40sTougheed 

IDS. Telephone M1676. F4«-tf

Awards Made at the Masters Piano Sales
rooms, Edmonton—Much Interest Was 

Manifested and Management Is 
Highly Pleased

After three weeks of merry competition 
the big piano contest recently advertised 
by the Smith, Barnes & Strohber Com
pany came to a close Monday, May 5. 
The company’s Edmonton offices have 
looked more like a post office of late, 
there being many thousands of solutions 
to consider. The solution of the contest 
itself was comparatively easy, and it was, 
therefore, a matter of the neatest and 
most artistic, solution sept in. Repre
sentatives of the newspapers were asked 
to make the awards, and they did so, 
though not without long deliberation,and 
study.

The first prize, a $475 Smith & Barnes 
piano, was won by Mrs. J. H. Bnown, 
1731 Tenth avenue west, Calgary, Alta.

Second prize—Lsdy’s diamond ring, 
awarded to Chas. Stafford, 1025 Four
teenth avenue west, Calgary, Alta.

Third prize—Gentleman’s gold watch, 
given to Mrs. A. M. Thomson, 1347 Four
teenth avenue west, Calgary, Alta.

Fourth prize—Beautiful diamond- locket, 
taken by Miss Rose Gagnon, 719 Second 
street, Edmonton, Alta.

Fifth prizé—Violin and case awarded 
to E. Herman, Box 170, Red Deer, Alta.

Sixth prize—Silver mesh bag won by 
Anson A. Abel, 324 Sixth avenue west, 
Calgary, Alta.

Seventh prize—Opera glases and case 
decided in favor of Wm. Currie Stewart, 
Box 673. Red Deer. Alta.

The fancy locket was awarded to Mrs. 
Chas. Cummings, West Edmonton, Alta.

All these handsome prizes are on dis
play at the Masters Piano Co.. Edmon
ton. and all are cordially invited to see 
them. The names of the competitors

SANATORIA.
the HUMAN BAKE OVEN cures Rheu-

jbatism. If you suffer, don’t fail to 
Investigate. Calgary Sanatorium. 109B 
Third street west, M2805. C-178-179

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALER
fridenberg sand And gravel

fni —Grangvlew—Best quality sand 
and gravel; phone your orders for 
wompt deliveries and satisfactory 
Wee. Pit E5366; House, M6921.

F3-tf

SEED AND GRAIN.
THOMAS FLETCHER, Feed Dealer.

heed oats for sale. 216 Ninth Avenue 
east. Phone M3481. F-30-171

SIGNS.
8r’LLiant LETTERS, Signs and Ad-

'■ertising Tablets; every description 
,|f patent letters supplied and fixed 
v experts. Phot>e Brilliant Sign Co..M29r,o. B319-tf

92$
90$
87
82$

34$
31$
34
323

B, C. FRUIT CROP
WILL BE G00QD

Vanc-cmver, May 13.—Bumper crops 
are looked for this year. It is ex
pected that much of the fruit crop will 
find a market in Australia this year.

Chicago Wheat.
Chicago, May 13.—-Absence of foi< 

eign demand, combined today with 
bumper crops ahead, to deprive the 
wheat market of strength. The close 
was weak, 7-8 to lc under last night. 
Corn finished 3-8 to 5-8 to 3-4 down, 
and oats were off 3-8 to 1-2 to 7-8.

Winnipeg Live Stock.
Winnipeg, May 13.—Receipts at the 

livestock yards for some days have been 
light, with few lots on sale. Animals 
were 263 head of cattle, six sheep and 
1,174 hogs. ,

Cattle prices were unchanged, some 
specially well finished steers realizing 
uip to $7.50, although the ruling quota
tions were $7 to $7.25 for choice steers.

The supply of hogs continues fairly 
heavy, and prices were weak at $9 for 
choice bunches, with the usual reduc
tions.

Monday brought the biggest record 
for May for building permits, and the 
total reached the considerable figure of 
$130,000. This was, of course, largely 
made up by the permit for the new 
Allen Theatre, which, as announced in 
The Alttërtàft yestérdâly morning, had 
been taken out during the day. The 
others were all for residences, mostly 
of a better class.

Tht permits taken out were as fol
lows:

Canadian Film Exchange, 10 Elma 
Block, theatre, 117-119 Eighth aveiflrt 
east, $100,000.

G. W. Lawrence, 1712 First avenue,
Westmount, lot 6, block 2,

ttzZv.
W. J. F. Dunkley, 1913 Twenty- 

seventh street west, residences, Glen
garry, lots 25, 26, 27 and 30, block 6, 
$1,000 each.

Jim Bobrley, Calgary, residence, Ser- 
eni estate, lot 9, section 5271 ab., $1,600.

: E. Anderson, 32 Cado-gan block, res-i- 
dence, West Mount Pleasant, lot 16, 
block 18, $2,400.

H. W. Hunt, 228 Thirteenth avenue 
east, residence, Beaumont, lots 7-8, 
block 40, $3V000.

Wm. MacFarlane, 1428 Twenty-first 
avenue N. W., Pleasant Heights, lot 13, 
block 26, $1,000.

Albert Richards, 522 Third avenhe 
west, residence, Mission, lot 15, block 
7, $2,500.

Elizabeth Taylor, Edward avenue, 
residence, Bridgeland, lot 7, block 174, 
$1,000.

E. T. Critchley, 703 Fourteenth ave
nue west, res.dence, Rideau Park, lots 
5-6, block 1, $2,000.

H. C. Robinson, 2306 Centre street 
north, residence, Knob Hill, lots 25 and 
26, block 7, $2,000.

Adam Harrigant, 209 Ninth street 
north east, Bridgeland. lot 3, block 123, 
$1,000.

William Macdonald, 111 Eighteenth 
avenue N. E„ Balmoral, lot 33, -block 9, 
$1,000.

BUMPER CROP IS CERTAIN, 
SAYS COL, JAMES WALKER

n NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Henricks-Hàlverson Company, Limited, 
head office, Calgary, intends to apply 
to the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 
after one month from this date for 
change of the name of the Company to 
“Empress Realty Company, Limited.”

Dated at Calgary, Albeta., this 13th day 
of May, A. D. 1913.

MILLIGAN, MILLIGAN & OLDHAM,
Solicitors for the Company. 

M43-Mayl4'-17-24-31-June 7

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
were all unknown to the judges, as the1 In the matter of R. O. Bird, Insolvent.

UPHOLSTERER.
Vincent

. fm-nit.ir
A. LOUBESKI, upholsterer,

- repairer, first-class work. 
13th avenue west. Lll9-tf.

writing on each exhibit was withheld until 
after each award had been made.

Much Interest Taken
That much Interest was taken in the 

contest was not only illustrated by the 
unexpectedly large number of solutions, 
but by the laborious work done on many 
of them. Some were most artistically; 
lettered, some beautifully hand-painted, 
many in silk lettering and needlework, 
and all sorts of beautiful penmanship and 
drawings.

As promised by Smith, Barnes & Stroh
ber Company, drafts of various denomina
tions "have been issued to contestants 
taking part, same to be hohored through 
either of their newly appointed agents— 
Masters Plano Company, Edmonton, and 
the Alberta Piano Cdmpany. Calgary— 
at face value as per conditions printed 
thereon. _

Representative Talks
Mr. R. L. Pettit, the special representa

tive of Smith. Barnes & Strobher Com
pany, was present to supervise the con
cluding features of the contest. They 
have chosen the Masters Piano Company, 
Edmonton, and the Alberta Piano Com- 
nanv, Calgary, to represent them, as 
these houses are highly recommended as 
reliable and progressive concerns. They 
will accept their drafts at face value 
toward any one of our instruments until 
they exnlre. 134

NOTICE is hereby given in pursuance 
to the Assignment's Act of Alberta, that 
R. O. Bird, carrying on General Store 
Business in the Town of Tofield, in the 
Province of Alberta, has this 30th day 
of April, made an assignment to us of 
his estate for the benefit of his creditors.

* The creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at our offices, Underwood Block, 
Calgary, Alta:, at 3.30 p'.m., on Wednes
day, May 14. 1913, for the purpose of 
receiving a staten-imt of affairs of the 
above named insolvent, for the appoint
ment of inspectors, and giving of direc
tions with reference to the disposal of 
the estate.

Every creditor or person claiming to be 
entitled to rank on the estate assigned 
is required to deliver or send post paid 
to the assignees on or before June 5th, 
1913, particulars of his .claim, verified b3r 
affidavit, and such vouchers as the nature 
of the case admits, and stating whether 
he holds any security for his claim or any 
part thereo, and putting a specified value 
on such security (if any) in accordance 
with the said act.

Dated at Calgary this 5th day of May, 
1913.

THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S 
ASSOCIATION IMITED, C. L. Carter, 
Sec. treas. Lougheed, Bennett & 
McLaws, Solicitors for the said estate,

Although baseball fans, owners of 
panama hats and summer glad-rags, 
not to mention the ice cream mer 
chants and others are somewhat de
spondent over prevailing weather con
ditions, the smile that won’t -come off 
illumines the face of the Alberta farm
er, and even the bank manager and 
grain man looking out of office win 
dows at the leaden gray clouds and 
the falling rain of the past few days 
are optimistic.

“This is the best growing weather 
Alberta has enjoyed at this time of the 
year for a 1-ong time,'’ said Lieut," 
Col. James Walker yesterday. With 
other oldftimere the colonel was dis
cussing rainy springs of other years, 
but none of them could remember just 
such a good spring a® this one is 
proving to be. “The prospects for 
grass and the crops were never better 
than they, are right now,” said Col. 
Walker, “and I think we can look _f°r 
a bumper year for the West.” "

owing to the lack of cement. The duty 
was cut in half for three months last 
year and the hope was that this Ye^J 
something along similar lines would 
be done by the government to help 
out the west in the matter of procur
ing cement for the great amount of 
work done during the summer.

Shortage Of Money Here 
Calgary was asked to join with this 

petition but it was found that there 
was no immediate shortage of cement 
in Calgary. This was explained for the 
reason that for the last three week! 
a great deal of work tn Calgary has 
been tied up because of lack of fund:1 
Yesterday work started on one of tlu 
large buildings on Eighth Avenur
West which has been stopped for somr 
weeks past. The feeling at the build 
ers’ exchange is that as soon as tn 
shortage of money Is over in Calgai 
there will be a shortage of cemem 
For the present however this is no 
felt here. At the Canada Cemeu
works in East Calgary little could 1 
said of the change in the duty and 
was felt that there would be no dif 
ference as far. as the company wo 
concerned. Anything in the nature < 
a shortage of cement was strongly ct 
nied at the offices of the company.

Cheaper at Lethbridge
A peculiar matter appears to \ 

true as to the price of cement 
Alberta. Most of what is used, that 
not imported, comes from the Cana f 
Cement Company’s works in Calgar. 
Strange to say the price of the sam 
article in Calgary is greater than a 
Lethbridge despite the haulage of ove 
100 miles. Builders say that there wll 
be no reduction to,any appreciable ex 
tent in the cost of cement and th 
change is hardly worth the while h 
the tariff though it is welcomed as - 
step in the right direction of taking o. 
all the duty.

Machinery Change Negligible
The reduction of the duty on tractio 

ditching machinery is the one whic 
of all will have the least effect. At tn 
offices of the Canadian Equipment Cr 
which deals most largely in these ma 
chines here it was stated that ver 
few machines wer being sold. Th 
duty is reduced on machines cost“t 
less than $3,000. The agents of th 
company stated yesterday l”at . 
machines they sold averaged ahoi. 
$5,000 each and thus these would no 
come under the change in the dub 
Very few machies are sold under $s,uu 
so that the change is hardly wortl 
consideration. These machines an 
mostly purchased by municipalities fo 
work on tha roads of the district an 
the companies which deal in these art 
not the usual tractor and farm impie 
ment companies The change is no- 
fo rthe farmer but for the municipal! 
ties and that in a very small way

Of the other changes there will n 
reduction in the case of type machin

citizen to enter the United States 
senate.

Count Von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador; Joseph H. Choate, formX‘ 
ambassador to Great Britain; Mayor 
Gaynor and other city offleals, and 
Representative Bartholdt, of Missouri, 
were among those who addressed a 
large throng gathered at the monu
ment's base.

CARDST0N CONTRACTOR ! 
WOULD BUILD CANAU

Great Falls, May 18.—Propoeal# fo* 
the construction of the St. M&ry’si 
canal of the Milk river projeot, whioli 
canal is to be 29 miles in length and 
have a capacity of 1700-acre feet pev 
day, have been received by the United 
States reclamation service and are 
now being reviewed and will be im
mediately transmitted to the Washing
ton office for final action. Bids were 
submitted by the Winston Brother# 
company of this city, Kilpatrick Bros. 
& Collins, of Beatrice, Neb., and the 
Cardston Construction company of 
Oardston. Alberta.

The principal contractors are sub
letting a large percentage of the eanal 
excavation work. Mr. Savage states 
that Montana is benefiting largely by 
publicity resulting from the reclama
tion work and that the Great North
ern railway company reports that 60 
per cent, of the western immigrants 
travelling along the line are locating 
in Montana.

The Rock Island is the Direct Route

]d&msas City
Missouri—Kansas—Oklahoma and the Southwest

Frequent and convenient through sleeping car service from Minneapolis an<f
It. Pi ' ^ -----

» „ ____ capo______
St. Paul. Request your agent to route your ticket Rock Island. Tell me the 

point you wish to reach and I will send you folder and through 
schedule from your home station.

GAYLORD WARNER
Assistent General Passenger Aient, Rock Island Line#

1018 Metropolitan Life Building, Minneapolis. Mine,

C88-134 $8.60.

CHICAGO CATTLE.
Chicago, May 13.—Cattle receipts, 

2,500; dull at Monday’s decline. 
Beeves, $7.00 to $8.90; Texas steers, 
$6.75 to $7.75; Stockers and feeders, 
$5.85 to $7.90; cows and heifers $3.85 
to $7.90; calves, $6.75 to $9.00.

Hogs receipts, 12,000; steady to a 
shade higher. Light, $8.30 to $8.55; 
mixed, $8.3i5 to $8.52 1-2; heavy, $8.00 
to $Sf50; rough, $7.96 to $8.15; pigs, 
$6.50 to $8.30-; bulk of sales, $8.40 to 
$8.45.

Sheep receipts, 14,000. Strong to 10c 
higher. Native, $5.75 to $6.90; yearl
ings, $6.35 to $7-50. Lambs, $8.40 to

CANADIAN
pacif

Victoria Day 
Excursions

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

For Roupd Trip
Selling dates:

May 22 to 24, igtS 
Return limit:
May 27, 1913.

R. G. McNEILLIE. 
District Passenger Agent, _ 

Calgary.

“IT COSTS NO MORE’’
TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON and
TO

Saskatoon, Winnipeg and Eastern Canada
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth road- 
tied, polite employees. s

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK & TULL, Ltd.
City Passenger Agents

Grain Exchange Bl<ig. Open Evenings. Calgary, Alta.
AGENTS OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS ALL LINES

STORE TO LET
on 8th Avenue

Between First and Second Streets West. 40 foot frontage, 
three (3) stories high and basement. Owners will make 
alterations to suit tenant. Apply

The Conso^dated 

Building & Investment Company Ltd.

601 Centre Street

à


